
population control. Animals, under stress, such as in times of a drought, reduce their sexltal

activity, not so humans, who in times of misery erercise their only bit o1'fun, copulation, and

their gods will look after starving youngsters. I{eligious lanatics who fbr hundreds of years did
not have much influence on human behaviour have now turned flr"rancially very rich because
of the oil under the sandy wastes where they live and the racist religion o1'the itnaus, sheiks
or sultans of these countries are now driving their uncultured and hungry populations for whotn
they have no use, towards Europe in a great effbrr to get those countries under Muslim control.
The Europeans, as yet, seeffr not to have understood the threat, not surprising as socialism has
rendered them impotent for any thoughtful actions.
They have of course their priorities; sacred soccer, marriage between poofters and the
adoration of their many royalties. Soccer I played as a kid, I was told I was quite good at it but
the only thing I found interesting in that game was how you could make a round fbotball with
small 5-sided and 6-sided pieces of leather. I found out that the geometry was quite
complicated.
When we lived in France, my wife and I got on well with a number of homosexLtarls, oltert
pleasant people and rnost of'thern very clever and artistic. They did not rnake a spectacle of
thernselves as these fellows do today and would I have a guesthouse I would refuse them a
room thinking what disgusting things these chaps get up to at night.
Why once quite rational countries keep on paying for their royalty jokers is beyond rne.
Murderer Franco as a last bitter joke before he died inflicted upon the Spanish people a perfect
royal example, a crook and philanderer who loved to kill elephants as long as he hacl plenty of
game rangers to help him. Almost all of this European royalty lot have been bred frorn inbred
Teutonic families and have their parlicular taints but they all love their gaudy unilbrms, red,
blue, lots of gold. That old prince in England dons all his expensive gear for the slightest
occasion, maybe by now he has forgiven his wif'ey for not taking his name 'Mountbattcn', lree
translation from Battenberg, Jawohl! But Lizzy wanted to remain a Windsor, good try, Philip.
Read the UK Daily Mail to appreciate the madness that governs the European Union.
Muslim against Christian; Black against White; America, broke but stil l warmongering on
credit against the rest of the world since WW2; and we should abolish racism? With a lollipop?
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